Compendium by Gardiner, Ian R.
COMPENDIUM (working title) 
 
 
Album of keyboard works (2012 – 2020) 
 
 






1. putting two and two together (piano, 9’) – 2012 [submitted for REF 2013] 
2. berceuse automatique no 1 (piano, 5’) - 2018 
3. thread (dulcitone, 9’) - 2019 
4. berceuse automatique no 2 (piano, 3’) - 2018 
5. brexit means brexit (any keyboard, 3’ min.) - 2019 
6. berceuse automatique no 3 (piano, 4’) - 2018 
7. bells across the meadows (piano, 6’) - 2019 
8. zugzwang (piano, c.6’) – in progress - 2019 
9. new piece (piano, c. 8’) – 2020 
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All of these pieces are to be played with lengthy stretches of continuous sustain pedal 
(as marked). The overall dynamic should remain sotto voce at all times, with the 
player adding dynamic hairpins from ppp  up to p , ad lib., through the 1st piece. The 




For preference the three pieces should be played in this order and distributed 
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2Brexit means Brexit 
IAN GARDINER (2019)
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start at any bar and return to that bar, or continue on
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zugzwang (2019) and new work (2020) to be inserted here 
